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cLaurin Turns Loose The Dogs of War.

Another letter has been given to
the newspapers by Congressman
John L. McLaurin, which causes

some people to ask, "What is the
matter with MeLaurin?"
We have carefully read the letter,

and find it is in accord with the views
held by McLaurin for a long time-
There is no change of position, nor

anything in it that warrants the sur-

mise that McLaurin is apologizing
to, or tiying to make fair weather
with the opposition faction. In an

editorial published some weeks agc
under the head, "The Dawn o

Peace," we took a similar position,
and cautioned the friends of the Re-
form movement against the greedi
ness of political pirates who are on

board of the Reform ship for the car-

go she carries; and subsequent event
has shown that our words of warn

ing was not without basis, as is seer
by the action of that delegation whc
waited upon the proprietor of the
Columbia Register and demandec
the removal of editor Koester. These
men wanted this editor removed anc

replaced by one who would use the
columns of that paper to keep up ag
itation and irritatic, - eroby th
real questions to -be pondered ovel

by the masses might be lost sight of
There is no doubt about the peo

ple being desirous of having strif'
allayed, and they feel that a wise se
lection of delegates to the constitu
tional convention will wipe out ou
differences and bring the white peo:
ple back into a spirit of harmony anu
unity; but a few spoilsmen in ou
Reform ranks are as much oppose
to such a result, as the devil is tc
holy water; for they see that th<
coming together of the people wouk
be the sealing of their politica
doom.

Congressman McLaurin has don
herculean work in Congress, and hi
constituents are proud of the recor<

he has made; but there are some pol
iticians who are jealous of him, an(
they have employed newspaper edit
ors to malign, slander, and vilify Mc
Laurin, and by various other scheme
endeavored to make the people mis
trust him. The few who are afte:
him want his political scalp becaus
he will not submit to their dictationi
and join them in their questionabl<
1chemes.

In 1886 McLaurin enlisted in th<
warto break up an arrogant ring
now he sees another ring has beel
formed within our own ranks and h<
hasmadewar upon it and he wil
use his best efforts towards breakin1
it up. IsMcLaurin true to the Re
form cause? Take up the Congres
sional Record and read it. Read hi

Sutterances in sl -' 1'-' ---
- ---'at he has exposed th

true inwardness of the "nit ni
-crrnIpe'sliberties. His caree:
has proven him to be a devoted foi
lower of Jefferson, Jackson, and Cal
houn, and that his mind and hear
is full with the message his peopl
gave him to carry to Washington
There never was a truer representa
tive of the people, or one who worki
more zealously for their cause; it il
for this the people of the sixth Con
gressional district have placed upoz
him 'an armor that is impenatrabh~
to all the "spears" of his enemies
McLaurin would have waged wai
upon that crowd of Reform-pretend
ers last summer when they first be-
gan their manipulations had it nol
been that some of his true friends
were afraid his enemies would
under the political excitement of the
campaign, succeed in deceiving thE
people, and possibly cause us tc
lose him from the council-hall it
Washington where his service:
is much needed, and it was only af-
ter much pleading with him that he
consented to smother his feelings foi
the time.
The reasons do not exist now

*which made his friends hold hii
hands, and he has entered the worli
of thwarting those, whose only inter-
est in the Reform movement
is counted by the number oi
nickles ,that drop into theii
political ; slots. He comes for
ward with no uncertain sound and
charges the existence of a "Ring
more desperate, more autocratic,
more tyrannical, more unscrupulous
than ever dominated the State or
controlled the destinies of a free peo-
ple," ano~says that this ring is "mak-
ing preparations to control the con-
stitutional convention, and therebyperpetuate themselves in power."
-McLaurin will not submit to thai
set of reckless, selfish, party-wreckers
having their way without his protest,
and he fearlessly steps to the front
and calls a halt. He favors the har-
monizing of the factions, and in this
he should have the support of every
true Reformer and Conservative in
the State, because we realize it is the
only way to secure that peace which~
is so much desired and needed for
the welfare of the masses.
The Columbia Register, which is

very friendly to McLaurin, thinks his
letter "untimely," and that it will not
have a tendency to bring the result
desired. We must differ with our
esteemed contemporary, as we can-
not see any good in a hush-you-will-
ruin-things policy, and while there
are some things in that letter which
might well have been left unsaid at
this time, they were the promptings
of McLaurin's heart, and "out of the
fullness of the heart the mouth speak-
eth." The people admire, if politi-
cians do not, a man who treats with
them openly, fully, and above all,
ancerely.

In order to properly awaken therople they must be spoken to plain-
y.Dealing in softly-sounding

phrases and in inuendoes will not ac-
complish any desired result, and if
the people are to understand from
McLaurin "it is a fight to the hilt"
which he is going to wage on the men
who na nsing the Reform movement

for selfish purposes, he is to be con-

gratulated for his manly stand by
every one who admires courage; for
to take such a position just at this
time requires a courage not often ex-
hibited in politics, and it will be left
to the people to say whether they
will stand by the man who is honest-
ly telliag them what he believes and
whose public record is that of a faith-
ful servant, or a set of men that will
pour honied-words into the unsus-

pecting ear while their hands are dig-
ging down into the people's pockets.
The Reform ship was launched to
fight "Rings, 'Cliques,' and Bossism;"
gallantly she engaged in the fight
and came out with every spar stand-
ing and with the colors of Reform
proudly floating from her mast-head;
but for the past year she has been
lying idle at her moorings and de-
structive worms have gotten into her

pilot-house; they are gnawing at the
rudder ropes around her wheel; and
they must be cleaned out before they
infest the whole vessel and become so

deeply imbedded that nothing short
of a tearing to pieces will eradicate
them. McLaurin sees this, and he
has the courage to sound the tocsin
of alarm. Those wanting McLaurin
removed from political activity will
now charge him with "treachery'
and with "going back on the
movement," and it is for just this
very reason his friends pleaded with
him not to start his fight during the
last campaign while the public mind
was inflamed and not prepared to ap
preciate his motives. Is there a rino
If there is not, then there is some
thing which has that appearance
There are a few men who have as

sumed to themselves the power oi
dictating the policy of others, and
when they strike a man who feel
that God has endowed him with. f

mind that he might do his own think
ing, and this man undertakes t(
utilize that great blessing, these fey
men retire to the room of a hotel, oi
into a State-house office, and hold i

-court of inquiry as to the man's loy-alty-not to the cause, but to them
"If they find that a muzzleing proces,
won't work, they come out of theii

Isecret chamber, and with solemn
long faces, cry out to the people

I"that man is betraying the Reforn
movement. He is a traitor to the
people's cause, and unless he is dis

icarded and turned to the wall, al
I that the Reformers have ao

complished will be destroyed.'s Thissort of thing work
5 during the excitement of I
I heated campaign, but when the peo-ple are cool and collected, they listei
and think; they wonder who author- ized any set of men to sit in judg-ment upon the loyalty of others, an<
;by what right is such things bein(
-done. They become indignant a

they did when Post Master Genera
a Bissell sat in judgment on the Dem
ocracy of some of South Carolina'

'Congressmen. The Reform move

ment never contemplated such
athing as the suppression of fre
speech and~free thought, but, to th

I contrary, made free speech one of it
Scardinal principles, and when it i

1 seen that there are men in our rank
Swho have the impertinence to inquir
into the loyalty of another, becaus
he happens to differ on some o

s many matters, or is opposed to som
ut ineir pontical aspirations, the tim

a has arrivedforsns~weetaure-m~
riadeto Vamoose de ranche with th<

0 toe of a brogan shoe piercing then
-between the pistol pockets.-McLaurin's letter is aproclamatioz
of war and under his banner will b<
enlisted the Reformers who wan

-peace and harmony, progress anc
-prosperity, and by doing all in thei:
Spower to make the constitutiona
Sconvention a non-factional body, thej
will succeed and thwart those un
scrupulous politicians whom he say:
are preparing to control the conven
tion and perpetuate themselves ir
-power.-There is an element in the Con
-servative faction that take McLaurin't
letter as a sweet morsel to roll undel
their tongues, imagining that he has
cut himself off from the Reforn
movement; to theni wve will say, they
were never more mistaken. McLaur-
in is as strong an advocate for th<
Reform cause now, as he was the da)
he entered the fight, and itt is on ac-
count of his devotion, that he is jeal
ous of the welfare of that cause
which makes him sound the warning
so the people might know theil
cherished hope will be shaken to its
Ifoundations if they do not arouse
and do something to keep selfisi
schemers from coverting the Reforir
movement into a political machine
and we ask all who have the welfare
of the State at heart to ponder wel
of McLaurin's letter and not become
misguided by the "stop-thief" huE
and cry of greedy politicians. WE
also ask as a matter of simple justice;
the niewspapers which have beer
questioning Mr. McLaurin's motives,
to give this editorial space in theii
columns in order that their readern
may know why it was the fight was
not started earlier. Our statement
of the cause is true of our own
knowledge, and as we feel honored
in being recognized as one of Mc-
Laurins friends, we will say that his
holding back for time was in defer-
ence to our wishes as well as oi
others. Being in position to know~
what was going on, we knew that if
he started the fight last summer he
would have been crushed out by
the vihitication and misrepresentations
of hireling editors, and that the peo-
ple of the sixth Congressional district
would have lost the brightest light
now illuminating the halls of Con-
gress, and which is attracting, by its
brilliancy the serious attention of the
nation. We believe that it is better
judgment to sometimes bear with
our evils for a time, rather than reck-
lessly rush into a buzz-saw of demo-
lition, and if some of our
people and newspapers would
use more judgment and stop
trying to carry ;things their
own way regardless of consequences,
they would fare better and engender
less strife and bitterness.
McLaurin speaks truly when he

says "the Anties, one part are cowed
and whipped, the other part too mad
to have any sense." The part that
are "cowed and whipped"' are those
that see the justice of the Reform
cause and want to join us, but only
hold back because afraid of the abuse
of that part "too mad to have any

of the "Antis~ together with the
shrewd, calculating, grasping, and
selfish Reform politicians that is
keeping up turmoil and crippling
every branch of business; the former
are only gratifying their contempti-
able prejudices and bringing ruin

on themselves, while the latter are

fattening from the spoils of their
conquests and laugh with fiendish
glee at the craziness of their friends
-the enemy.

WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Bappenings of Interest, Domcstic and For-

eign, l'aragraphed.
Joseph W:. Haddock. government director of

the Union Pacific, is seriously III at Omaha,
Nebraska.
John D. Rockefeller confirms the report of an

agreement among iron ore producers to main-
tain prices.
The Arkansas legislature will ship a train

load of corn to the sufferers in the western
part of the state.

Ten fruit canning factories of East Baltimore
which have been shut down since October, will
start up this week.
The Buckeye Pipe Line company, of Findlay.

Ohio. posted an advance of 2% cents a parrel
on Ohio oil Saturday.
The first trial of the new eight-inch Howell

torpedo was held yesterday off Newport and
proved very successful.
Colonel James P. Martin. assistant adjutant-

general of the department of the Missouri. is
seriously ill in Chicago.
Superintendent Potter, of the Russell Mills

(Chiltonville, Mass..) has disappeared. leaving
a shortage of about $5,000.
The claim Is made that ex-Governor Pattison

is ineligible for mayor of Philadelphia, having
a legal residence in Harrisburg.
The Des Moines (Iowa) chief of police and

three subordinates have ,
been suspended,

charged with protecting gambling houses.
An easton syndicate. represented by Emer-

son McMillin & Co.. of New York. has bought
the Grand Rapids gas works for 81.200.000.
The Tuskegee negro conference meets at Tus-

kegee, Ala.. under the auspices of the Tuskegee
Normal and Industrial Institute, Wednesday,
February 20.
Edward Koch, a former member of the Chi-

cago stock exchange, has been indicted for em-
bezzling $4.000 in stocks and cash belonging to
a former client.
The Denver police board adopted a resolu.

tion yesterday afternoon directing the police
to prevent the exhibition of "*living pictures'
which they deem Indecent.

Affidavits have been iled for the arrest ol
five directors of a Fort Wayne (Ind.,) electric
road for the discharge of an employe because
he belonged to a labor organization.
Ex-Commodore Smith of the New Yorli

Yacht Club. has accepted George Gould's offei
to take charge of the Vigilant in the trial race!
for the America's Cup defender next fall.

President Hill, of the Great North,
ern, has sailed for Europe.

It is reported that Governor Hogg will
start a daily paper at Dallas, Tex.
M. Meron has been nominated Frenci

vice consul at Galveston, Tex., replac
ing M. Glandut.
Work was resumed in six mines it

the Sunday Creek Valley, near Glouces
ter, 0., yesterday.

Civil Service Commissioner Lyman i
- investigating the custom houses aloni
ithe Texas border.
0 The 150 striking nainers of the Bi;

iVein Coal compr.ny, at Alliance, 0.
have resumed work.
Ex-Senator P1 iletus Sawyer has an

nounced himself a eandidate for thi
. Wisconsin senatorship in 1897.
t The workingmen of Lynn, Mass., hel
a mass meeting and pledged a generouw
sum to assist the Haverhill strikers.
SF. Slater has received the appoint
ment of general foreman of the Chica
Sgo and Northwestern at West Chicago
On account of slack trade the Ameri

can Wire company of Cleveland, 0.
has closed down, throwing 500 men on
of employment.
The Pennsylvania's new St. Louit

n..La~aun unIgo tie run in abons
twenty-six hours.
The prediction is made by responsi

ble officials that the anti-pass agree-
ment adopted by the western lines wil
Ihave been resciuded by May 1 next.

SIt is stated on good authority tha1
Sthe Cincinnati, Hamjilton and Daytor
and the Queen and Crescent will jointl3

build a union depot in Cincinnati.
IThe resignation is annonneed of Geo,

T. Williams. secretary and treasurer oi
the Union stock yards and transit com-
pany of Chicago, on account of his ill
health.
The Pall Mall Gazette says that grave

fears for thc safety of the Nansen arc
tic expedition are general among arcti(
voyagers of Great Britain and Scandi
navia.
A summons has been granted, upos

the application of the anti-gamblingtleague, against the stewards of t-he
jockey club, for keeping betting rings
on Newmarket Heath.
General Passenger Agent Crane, o1

the Wabash, is authority for the state-
ment that the passenger earnings 01
that system for December were $30,00(
in excess of the same period in 1S93.
Traffic Manager Culp, of the South-

ern railway, and Emerson, of the At-
lantic coast line, and General~ Passen-
ger Agent Turk, of the former road,
have returned to Washington.
The farners' alliance executive com-

mittee has adopted resolutions favor-
ing government control of railroads,
the anti-option bill and female suffrage
and against the pooling bill.

The appointment is announced of
Carrie Liebig as a division surgeon of
the Northern Pacific at Hope, Idaho.
This is the first woman physician to be
appointed in the railway service.
Thomas Riley, ex-general superin-

tendent of the St. Louis Kansas City
and Colorado road, has been appointed
superintendent of the Monterey and
Mexican Gulf Line at Monterey, Mex.
The Pittsburg conference of the tin-

plate manufacturers and workmen has
adjourned without. a compromise on
the wage question. The workmen
agreed to meet the manufacturers half
way.
Third Vice-President Baldwin, of the

Southern Railway, sets at rest all re-
ports to the contrary that the head-
quarters of the Western system of the
Southern Railway will remain in Knox-
ville.
The pope is suffering from a chill,

and therefore is keeping his room.
Audiences with his holiness have been
postponed as a measure of precaution,
but no anxiety is expressed as to his
condition.
A special meeting of the stockholders

of the Chesapeake and Ohio has been
called for February 25 for the purpose
of ratifying the joint agreement re-
cently made with the Big Four, the
Louisville and Jeffersonville Bridge
cofrpany and the East End improve-
ment company af Louisville.

Dandruffforrus when the glands of the
skin are weakened, and if neglected, bald.
ness is sure to follow. Hall's Hair Re-
newer is the best preventive.

He Was a Live One.

"At all events, Mrs. Freeke, you
have no skeleton in your closet."
"No, indeed. 'Twould be no use

putting John in a closet when he
can make $15 aweek at the dime
museums as the skellington dude."
John is her husband.-Brooklyn

WEEK'S WORK IN CONGRESS.

A Synopsis of the Proceediags of no,
House and Senate.

The following is a Synopsis of the
proceedings of both branches of con-

gress for the past week:
wEDNEs: kY'S SESSION.

12TH DAY, January 16.-The amendment to
the urgency deficiency bill, offered by Senator
Hill, was overwhelmingly rejected. The bill
was then passed. In the house (Mr. Dookery
in the chair) a bill was passed authorizing the
sale of the "asylum lot" of the Soldiers' home
The Indian appropriation bill was then taken
up for consideration.

THURSDAY'S SESSION.
13T DAY, January 17.-Two financial bills

were introduced in the senate by Senators
Pugh. of Alabama, and Sherman, of Ohio. re-

spectively. Both bills were referred to finance
committee. The Pension appropriation bill
was passed. Upon the announcement to the
house by the senate of the passage of the
urgency deficiency bill with amendments, on

motion of Mr. Breclkinridge, the amendmenta
were disagreed to. The Indian appropriation
bill was taken up. but was not disposed of.

TRIDAY'S s5sRoN.
14TH DAY, January 18.-After considering

for two hours the question of ratifying the
treaty with Japan. the senate postponed action
on the matter for one week. The army appro-
priation bill was passed. A financial bill was

introduced by Senator Peffer. and referred.
The Nicaraugua canal bill was then taken up.
The Indian appropriation bill occupied the at-
tention of the house during the day session. A
riotous discussion ensued between Jones. of
Virginia. and Cooper, of Indiana. and was
based upon a sneering remark by Cooper as to
"the lost cause." Talbert, of South Carolina.
made a thundering speech. defending the
South's position in that contest.

SATURDAY'S SESSION.
15TH DAY. January 19.-In the senate a reso-

lution was introduced by Senator Frye deolar-
ing that ships of war should be ordered to Ha-
waii at once. The afternoon session was de-
voted to eulogies on the life of the late Senator
Vance. and at 5 p. m. the senate adjourned until
Monday as s further mark of respect. Con-
gressman Turner. of Georgia. was taken sud-
denly ill at 1 o'clock and was assisted from the
house, but upon arriving hol - "as feeling
much better.

SOUTH'S TRADE C OITIONS.

General Business Has Been Largely Ham-

pered by Unseasonable Weathee,

NEw YoRE, January 19.-Brreusg
commercial review for the week .sy.-:
With few exceptions. commercial, snaial

and industrial features indicate only a reten-
tion of improvement heretofore noted. Among
the more favorable phases of trade is found a

somewhat improved demand for woolen and
rubber goods, shoes. hardware.and to an extent
for leaf tobacco. Jobbers in South Carolina
and Georgia complain of slowness in mercan-

tile collections and general trade throughout
the south. as at the west and northwest, con-

tinues hampered by unseasonablo weather.
Baltimore reports that southern merebanu
continue to -hold off, as prices of alnost all
staple lines are lower than ever. The mosi
favorable report from the south is that the
usual .. ti-annual dividends have been de-
have fair cotbon factories. and that the lattem
clared by orders.

THE NAVAL APPROPRIATIONS

3LI Approved by the Commttee-Aa Is-
crease In M[oney Expended.

W.*.SHINGTON', January 19.-The naval
appropriation bill prepared by Mr. Tal-
bert, chairman of the sub-committee of
the committee on naval affairs, hae
been approved by the committee and
will be reported to the house. The
bill, which accords substantialy with
the views presented in the annual re

port of the secretary of the navy, pro
vides for an appropriation of $31,881,000,
an increase of about $5,000,000 ovei
that of the current year.
URGE REDUCTION IN ACREAGE

The Galveston Cotton Exchange sake Be.
commendation to the Cotton Growers.
NEw ORLEANs, January 18.-The fol-

lowing telegram was received hoere yes
teday:
GALvESTON. Tex., January 1G.-To Robert S

Day, president N~ew Orleans cotton exchandi
factors association: The directors of the 0at
veston exchange heartily anid most urgentla
precommend to the planters of Texas and th4
cotton growing states reduction of twenty-dli
per cent in acreage to be planted this year. ai
the only way of restoring prices to a .compes

Pres. Galveston Cotton Exchange.

APPOMATTOX POST OFFICE.
The Old Name Restored Instead of .th

Name Surrender.

Wal5er~oN, January 16.-The long
eansideration of the propositions and
protests arising from the recent changt
of the name of the old Appomattoa
post office in Virginia to Surrender re
sulted in an order, promulgated by th4
post office department, restoring the
name Appomattox to the old office,
recently designated Surrender. and~
changing the present Appomattox foe
merly Nebraska,_to WestAppomattox.
TO DEFEND AMERICA'S CUP.

Members of the New York Yaoht Club D-
termined to Build a Cup.Defender.

flEw YORE, January 19.--William K.
Vanderbilt, Commodore IA P. Miorgan,
and C. Oliver Iselin, of the New Yorki
yacht club, have decided te build u
yacht to defend America'3 emp in the
coming yacht races betwajsm the New
York yacht club and the loyal British
Squadron. Mr. Iselin will b4 placed in
charge of the cup defede',

Faures for the Week E er

NEW YonK, January 10.-B, G. Dun
& Co's. report says: Faihass this year
to January 10 were in amaan6 of liabil-
itie:, $4,522,531, of which $1488,4.28 were
of manufacturing, and 5,38,603 of
trading concerns. Faibsa for the
week have been 873 in the United
States against 40~7 last year, and 80 in
Canada against 46 last yesl
Goss From the Palmetto t-9EoW York.

C~IntEsToN, S. C., Jamn::gy 18.-The
Rev. D. A. Blackburn, pashuw of West-
minster Presbyterian charoh of this
city, has resigned to accept the pastor-
ate of the Church of the 0eangers of
New York.

Fatal Shooting Affray at ftamieston.
CIIARLESTON, S. C., Jauury 20.-A

probably fatal shooting affrag occurred
here last evening.. Morris Roberts shot
Charley Gantt in the neck pith a pistoL.
Both are negroes. Gantt 50 espected to
die at any minute.

The Scale Signed, Operate Begun.
NEwCASTLE, Pa.,* Januay 21.--The

tin plate company signed th scale Sat,-
urday and the mill begas eperations
today. ___ __

Valuable Aequisition to Romxej'5 2ndustries.
ROME, Ga., January 21.--G of the

largest of the eastern cot~sasifls will
establish a 8600.000 plant lIsee

MONEY DANGEROUS YO MANDLE
Another President and Cashie~ne Astray

With the Company's 3'%ds.
NEW YORK, January '22.--Williata E.

Midgely, the president of the dofunct
American Casualty compwa, was yes-
terday morning indicted for grand
larceny in the first degree ey the coun-
ty grand jury. Midgely ii- indicted for'
having misappropriated a oheck for
$21,000 which was given hm by Beech-
er, Schenck and company, tobe turned
over to the American Stearn Boiler
company of Baltimore.

DEBS ISADMITTED TO BAL

Two Thousand Dollars Each. Vendition em

Abiding the Further Order-of Court,
Wsa.BEIXToN, January 22.--Eugene

V. Debs, et al., now in jail at Wood-
stock, Ills., under judgment of the
circuit court of the United States,
northern district of Illinois, for con-
tempt of court will be admitted to bal
in the sum of $2,000 each, condition on
abiding the further order of the supreme
court, pending the decision of the court
upon the applicatiOn of their release on

AYER'S
Hair Vigor - '0* -

!AND
Preents 0

BALDNESS
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AND
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TO
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' GROWTM' HAIR

AND -
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'HE ELECTION OF SENATORS
tL..sults or the Coeoeste In a Nunber o

State Legeslatures.
WASIJINGTON, January 17.-Senator

elected yesterday and last night b:
caucus are:

MASSACIUVEr.-The legislature 12

joint session deelarod George F. Hoa
to be his own successor.

CoLoRADo.-The legislature in join
session re-elected Edward 0. Wolcot
to the United States senate.
NEw HAMPSHIRE --The legislature i1

joint session ratified the separate votA
electing William E. Chandler.
MAINE.-The election of William F

Frye to succeed himself was formall;
announced by the legislature in join
sesssion.
Ii.Lisors.-A joint resolution wa

adopted by the senate for the senate
rial nominations in both branches o

the legislature to be made January 22
ballotting to begin the next day.
KANsAs.-After a three hours' ses

sion and eight ballots in the republica1
senatorial caucus at Topeka last nigh
without a nomination, an adjournmen
was taken till tonight.
MONTANA.-Lee Mantle, of Butte

and T. H. Carter, of Helena, were elect
ed United States senators in joint as

sembly. Both are republicans. Mantl
gets the short term and Carter the lonj
term.
DELAARE.-Two ballots taken ii

joint session of the legislature yester
day. Result of each: Higgins 10, Ad
dicks 6, Massey 3, Woleott 9, Tunnell I
The last named two are domocrats
This shows no change from Tuesday'
separate vote excepting that one demo
cratic senator was absent.

FUNERAL OF MISS STEVENSON

Preliminary Services ba Asheville-Bod
Carried to Bloomington, Il

AsHEVI..E, N. C., January 19.-Mis
Mary L. Stevenson, eldest daughter <

Vice President Adlat E. Stevenson
died yesterday afternoon at 1:15 o'cloel
Miss Stevenson came to Ashevill
about the middle of October, accon

panied by her mother, suffering fror
what was at first considered to be
heavy cold, contracted on the coast <

Maine. This, however, developed ini
chronic pheumonia with tuberculos
and complications of kidney trouble
All of the family except her brothe:
Lewis G., were present. Preliminar
funeral services will be held in the pa
lors of the Battery Park hotel this a
ternoon at 2 o'clock and the remait
will leave Asheville in a special trai
for Bloomington, Dlis., at four. Inte
meat *1in occur Monday.
MRS. CLEVELAND IMPROVED.

Ildy of the White Mouse Well Enough

,sitf@'4zo, S7annary 19. -Mr
Cleveland, who has been indisposed fc
several days past, as a result of a seve2
sold contracted at the new year day r
ception, and aggravated by expoure
the diplomatic reception last 'hursda;
is reported to be much better toda:
Cards were issued for a reception b
Mrs. Cleveland this afternoon, as
there is no doubt that the fair mistres
of the white house will be well an
strong enough to perform her dutie
as hostess.

A NEW STANDARD OIL DEAl

Coenpetition of scotland with Amneric
Said to Have Been Shut Off.

LoNDON, January 31.-Mr. Bedford, (
the Standard Oil company, has recentl
had several conferences with the Scotc
oil eompanies, which have resulted i
an agreement by which the price <
solid paradfin will be Inereased immed
ately a farthing a pound. This wi
yield an annual gain of 250,000 to tI
companies, and, at the same time, con
petition with American petroleum wil
be stopped. The agreement was rat
fled Saturday.

The Responsibility Not Uncle Sam's.
LONDON, January 21.-From Toki

the Central News learns that in aceor
dance with instructions from Secretar:
Gresham, Edwin Dunn, the Americal
minister, has informed the Japanes
.government that ox-Secretary John VI
Foster has undertaken his peace miu
sion for China entirely on his own ri
sponsibility as far as the Wahingtoz
government is concerned.
caee Agatast the tpanteh Steamer settied
W~isniNGror, January 19.-Secretar:

Carlisle has compromised the cas
against the Spanish steamer Cond
Wifredo, libelled at Savannah, Ga. 'Th
vessel ran into a wharf while makinj
a landing and was libelled by the whar
owners to pay the damage done. Rep
resentative Lester, of Georgia, recomn
mended that the case be compromise<
*ith the stated result.

Fifteen Hondred from Workers Idle.

BEL.IAIBE, 0., January 21.--Fiftee,
hundred men, employes of the Etn:
Standard Iron Works, at Etnavill,. wil
probrably have to remain idle, ais the
company will not accept the Amalga
mated association scale on tin plates
and will close down the mill indefi
nitely. _______

Olena Cannot Proceed Against the Troet.

WissmNGToR, January 19. -Attornej
General Olney states that he has no
given United States District Attornea
Glenn, of North Carolina, instructiert
to proceed against the American To
baco company, of Winsten, N. C., ai
has been published.
Arms fer the Hawaiian Government.
SAW FANiCISCO, January 21.-Ths

steamer Aust.miale, which sails toda3
for Honolulu, will carry as part of hea
cargo two thousand stands of arms and
about seventy-fie thousand rounds o1
ammunition for the Hawaihan gorven
mont. _______

The Loekiet Bolling Mill1 Reeumes.
HAnRs8Uno, Pa., January 21.-Thi

nine and sixteen-inch mills at Lochiel
rolling mills which have been idle
since December 22, will resume today
with a three-quarters force.

Two Millions in hold to Europe.
Nzw YoBK, January 18.-The total

amount of gold withdrawn from the
treasury for export to Europe on Sat.
urday is 8,00,000.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is certainly a remark

able preparation and nothing like it baa
never been produced. No matter how wiry
and unmanageable the hair may be, under
the influence of this incomparable dressing.
it becomes soft, silky, and piable to the
mh and brush.

GROVER ON HAWAl
The President Seems Willing to

Discuss the Situation

HIS POSITION CLEARLY DEFINED.

Says He inas Not the Slightest Objection to

Making Public tihe Instructione Which
Wese (liven to the Commander

of the Philadelphia.

WAS7XIN-TON. January :21.-President
Cleveland made the following state-

ment last evening in reference to the
Hawaiian question, which ho seemed
entirely willing to discuss:
"No information has been received which in-

dicates that anything will happen in Hawaii

making the presence of one of our naval vessels
neeessary. unless we are prepared to enter

upon a policy and course of conduct violative
of every rule of international law and utterly
unjustifiable. All who take any interest in the
question should keep In view the fact that
Hawaii is entirely independent of us and that
in its relations to us it is a foreign country. A

I ship has been sent to Honolulu. not because
there has been any changc in the policy of the
administration, and not because there seems
to be any Imminent necessity for Its presence
there. The vessel has been sent in precise ac-

cordance with the policy of the administration
in every case of the kind and from motives of
extreme caution. and because there is a possi-
bility that disturbances may be renewed
which might result in danger to the persons or

property of American citizens entitled to the
protection of the United States. This course

was at once determined upon as soon as in-
formation reached the government of the re-

cent revolt.
"So far from having the slightest objection

to making public the instructions which were

given to the commander of the Philadelphia
and the dispatch he will carry to Mr. Willis.
our minister at Hawaii. I am glad to put them
before my fellow-citizens. Here they are:

Instruction+ to Bear-Adrlral Beardsley.
Washington, January 19. IS05.-Rear Admi-

ral Beardsley. Flagship :hiladelphia. San
Franoisco, Cal.: ProsG with the United
States ship Philadelph.. with despatch to

Honolulu, H. I. Your zar-se as the United
States senior naval of.- there will be the

protection of the 1, roperty of Ameri-
can citizens. L :,--.'11 war in the is-
lands. extend no i. c.. .,upport. moral or

physical to any of the parties engaged therein.
but keep steadily in view your duty to protect
the lives and property of all such citizens of
the United States as shall not. by their par-

- ticipation in such civil commotions. forfeit
their rights in that regard to the protection of
the American flag. An American citizen who.
during a revolution In a foreign country, par-
ticipates in an attempt by force of arms or vi-

1 olence to maintain or overthrow the existing
-government, cannot claim that the government
of the United States shall protect him against
the consequence of such act. Show these in-
structions to, and freely consult with the Uni-
ted States Ministerat Honolulu upon all points
that may arise, seeking his opinion and ad-
vice whenever practicable upon the actual
employment of the forces under your com-

zaand, bearing in mind that the diplomatic and
political interests of the United States are in
his charge. Afford him such aid in emergen-
cies as may te necessary. Refer to article 257

Fof the United States naval regulations as

amended. Acknowledge by telegraph.
HERBERT.

The Dispatch to Minister vII 11F.

Washington. D. C., January 19. 1895.-T3 Wil-
lis, Minister. Honolulu: Although your tele-
gram reporting uprising of January 6th does
not indicate that you regard the presence of a

t- warship necessary, the president deems It ad-

avisable that one proceed at once to Honolulu

afor the protection of American citizens and
property, should a contingency -arise requiring
It. You. as our sole diplomatic rep-

0 resentative, will confer with the commanding
a officer as to the assistance which his instruc-

.lions contemplate in case of need.
(Signed.) GiEsnAM.
Secretaries Gresham and Herbert

were in conference with President
ICleveland for several hours at the white
house last night presumably discussing

a Hawaiian affairs. The cabinet officern
Ssaid they had received no additional
news to that already communicated tc
the press.___ ____

OLEVELANDS DIRECT REPLY
o ,-

- --noQ5 Hesitate to Conveni
Congress la na-..-..

"W~smrero, January 21.-To a poini
r~blank question the president has mad4
C the following reply :

I1 have not made up my mind. If nothing it.done at this session of congress, and the besi
rintefests of the country demand it, I shall nol
.hesitate to convene congress again. withoul
regard to any .party feeling and uninfluencec
dby any consideration save that of the public

Is "But suppose," continued the interro-
dgator, a newly elected congressman,
5 "that the republicans undertake to pasi
a tariff bill and send it to you to sign ?'

"'I cannot be responsible for what they do,'
said the president. "There are questions tc
settle, and it is the duty of congress to legis-
late upon them. In its own way. If the new
congress is convened, my responsibility will
fbegin when a measure that has passed both
houses is sent to me for action."

iTREASURY CONDITION GOOD.

fNo Uneasiness Felt in Washington at the

.Heavy Gold Withdrawals.

1 WAsHINGToN, January 19.-Gold with-
edrawals for export do not create any
.'uneasiness among treasury officials and
1up to this time there is no talk in au-
-thoritative circles indicating an imme-
diate issue of bonds. The general treas-
ury condition Is good, kept so by the
heavy receipts which are constantly in-
ereasing. Further increase is looked
-for next month and the month after.

The singer Machine Company Resumes.
SSou-rn BEND, Ind., January li.-The
Singer Sewing Machine works, em-
-ploying 300 operatives, have resumed
operation. There was also a resump-
tion of work in all of the departments
of the Studebaker Wagon manufactory,
employing 1,000 men.

President F'auro Congratulated at Havre.

HAVRE, January 21.-M. Brindeau,
mayor of this city, and a delegation
from the municipal council presented
President Faure yesterday an address
of congratulation. M. Faure set in the
c hamber of Havre.

The HearIng Again Posponed.
A-rLANrA. January 31.-The hearing

of the application for new trial for
Will Myers, sentenced to hang Febru-
ary 11th, has been again postponed.

The Texas Cotton Palace Destroyed.
WAco, Tex., January 21.-The Texas
otton palace was destroyed by fire last

night. The loss is about S630000; insur-
ance $'20,000.

5uicide of a Spanish ConsuL.
CAInO, Egypt, January 21.-Senor

Otal, Spanish Consul in this city, com-
mitted suicide last night by cutting his
throat.

By authority of the Board of Direc-
tors of The Young Men's Building
and Loan Association, of Manning,
8. C., notice is hereby given that a
meeting of the share-holders of said
Building and Loan Association will
be held in the Bank building at Man-
ning, S. C., Tuesday, the 5th1 day of
February, 1895' at half-past seven
o'clock in the evening, at which time
about Fifteen Hundred (1.,500) Dol-
lars will be offered for sale at auc-
tion, at so mnuch a' share, and the
share-holder bidding and agreeing
to take the smallest amount for his
share shall surrender his stock to tile
Association for the amount so bid.
The annual meeting of the Associ-

ation will be held the same eveninlg
at 8 o'clock at the saine place.

S. A. NETTLES,
Secretary and Treasurer.

-Manning, S. 0., Jan. 21, 1895.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dogs
and all stock, cured inl 30 minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary lotion. This never
fails. Sold by R. B. Loryea, the drug-
ist Manning, S. C.

PA UALEAIPAR
For **

You'
Need@

It.
A Desk Calendar is a necessity-

most convenient kind of storehouse
for memoranda. The ColumbiaDesk
Calendar is brightest and handsomest
of all- full of dainty silhouettes
and pen sketches and entertaining
thoughts on outdoor exercise and
sport. Occasionally reminds you of
the superb quality of Columbia Bi-
cycles and of your need of one.

You won't object to that, of course.
The Calendar will be mailed for five
2-cent stamps.
Address Calendar Department,

POPE MFP. CO.,
Mention this paper. Hartford, Cons.

Child Birth
Made Easy.
"MoTHERS' FRIEND"lsascien-
tifically prepared Liniment,
every ingredientof recognized
value and in constant use by
the medical profession. These
ingredients are combined in a
manner hitherto unknown.

"MOTHERS'
FRIEND"
WILL Do all that is claimed for
it ANDIMORE. Itshortenslabor,
lessens pain, diminishesdanger
to life of Mother and Child.

Book "To Mothers" mailed free contain-
Ing valuable information and voluntary
testimonials. Sent by express, on receip
of price,$1.50 per bottle. oldeverywh.
BvATDrELDREGUAToECO,Atlanta,Ga

Heals
* Running.

eS Sores.Curesg
the Serpent's

Sting.g
CONTAGIOUS Inanasstagescompetely
BLOOD POISONin'esoreadioes

A yielde to its healing pwrItre pis n bds.2teAab;e treatise disas its
nailed free. a

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta,Ga.

/ILDRE

. TA5TELESS

CHILL
IJUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.WARRANTED. PRICE 50Octs.GaL.ATia, IL~S., Nov.16.,1893.
cTeie:W soLas er 600Chotte of

never sold an article that gave such universal sats-
taction as your Tonic. Yours Cruly. C

For sale by FR. B. Loryea, the Druggist,
Manning, S. C.

GET THE BEST
When you are aboutto buya SewingMachine

and be ed tthink you cnget the best mae
finest finished and

Most Popular
for a mere song. Sec to it that
you buy from reliable mann-
facturers that have gained a
reputation byhonestand square
dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the one that
is easiest to manage and is

. Light Running
-.There is none in the world that

* can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working

* parts, fineness of finish, beauty
* :n apiearance, or has as many

K- imprcvanents as the

NEW HOME
It has Automatic Tension. Double Feed, alike
on both sides of needle (fa/ened), no other has
it New Stand (patente) driving wheel hinged
on adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
the minimum.

WRITE FOR CIRCUL.ARS.
THE hEW HOME SEWIN IACHINE CO.
Os. Miss Eosv, Mss. tstio sq~BX

Sat FLL'cisco, CAL. Mr.sAvrA, GA.
FOR SA1.E BY

W. E. BROWN, MANNNG, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

]y Louis Appelt, Esq, Probate Jndge.
~7THEREAS .MOSES LEVI MADE

suit to me', to grant himi Letters of
talinistration, of the estate' of and effects
f Elizabeth A. Bently.
These are therefore to cite and admonish
lland singullar the kindreJ and creditors
ofthe said Elizatbeth A. Bently, deceased,
hat they be and appear qefore mo in the
ont of Probate, to be held at Manning.
C.. on the 24th day of January, next, at-

ter publication hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
fornoon, to shew caulse, if any they have,
hv the said Administration should not be
granted.
Given under my band this 9th day of
anuary, Anno Domini, 1895.
seal] LOUIS APPELT,

GARDEN SEEDS!
R. B. Loryea,

The Druggist,
ilai jnst received an imitese stock of

LANDRETH'S, FERRY'S, AND CROSMAN'S

NEW CROP CARDEN SEEDS,
- ALSO, --

FERRY'S, CROSMAN'S, AND MANDE.
VILLE & KING'S

FINE FLOWER SEEDS,
Onion sets, ural Genuir.o Seed

Paitatoes.
In order that our customers uay be -as-

snred that we are Nelling only ireh,. new

crop gar.len sed.<, we will have a bonfire of
all our la-t year's seeds in front of our store
Satnrlay. Jan. 26, at 12 o'clock. The pub.
lic are invited to be present.

R. B. LORYEA,
Sign of Golden Mortar. The Druggist.

ESTABLISEED 1868.

L. W. FOLSOM,
- Sign of the Big Watch, -

SUMTE1, S. C.

33I -

LIE OF

CEW

-PresentLs
+- Watches, Diamonds,+.:
- STERLING SILVER, CLOCKS, -

Optical Goods, Fine Knives, Scissors and
Razors, Machine NeedlesEtc.

RICE MILLS.
We offer a complete Rice Mil ia one

machine. The rough rice. is- placed in
hopper and comes cut cleaned and polished
ready for table use. Machine can be oper-
ated with six-horse power, and will clean
100 bushels of rough rice per day.

Corn Mills
Of the latest designs, vertical and hori-

zontal, double and single gear. $115 to
$250.

Roller Mins,
Saw ills,

Engines,
Wood-Working Ka-

chinery.
V. C. BADHAM, Man

COLUMBIA,'S. C.

WI. N. BAH
DEALETSI AND .A.NUFACTUnERa of

Cakes, Biscuits and Plain
and Fancy Candles.

Penny Candies and Chewing Gums.
French Mixtures and

Chrystallized Fruits.

819 King Street, CHARLES'ION, S. C.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JosEPn F. ERAaE. W . C. DAVxs.

RATTORKET AT LA W,
MANNIG, S. C.

OHN S. WILSON,

AUorney and Counselor at Las,
MA nNING. S. C.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.
Outo"sorts.*

ae emnerl :BroW15 hae noapete

ters. A few bot-

Bitters coesf:m hpleasant t ake.

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood
Malaria, Nervous alhments

Women's. complaints.-
Get only the genuine-It has crossed red

ltesthte wrer. lofother are sub-

Fr VEwsaa book-free.w
BROWN CHEMICAL Co SALTIMORE,. MO.

Discharge Notice.

ODN THE 15TH DAY OF PEBRUARTI1895. I will apply to the Judge cf
?robate for Clarendon county for lattersismissory from the estate of T. J. Cole,
leceased. J. F. COLE,

Administrato.


